
Instruetions tor use
fnr TOGU balls with

3) Slowly inflate the ball up to the optimum size for you at room temperature,
though never inHate over its maximum size. Warning: On account of the leather
like material. the ball feels very h~rd, even if infiated slowly.
The ball reaches iU optimum elastkity (softness) after 2 days
at the latest. Since the leather-like ABS" material naturilUy takes
longer to adapt to the expan$ion th~n anormal. unreinfmced
ball, it can tear if handled incorreetly during inflation.

Warning: ChokinQ Hazard
Pack3ging contains small parts.. Unsuitable for children undei 3 years of age.

please read caretully
4) B~lls with ABS" must be left for 24 hours after final inflation before being used
for the first time so that the Anti-Burst System can adjust to the
~mbient conditions (optimum room temperature). Please check
the diameter of your ball ~fter these 24 hours since the ball can
become larger on account of air expansion inside the bar.l due to
the effects of temperature. If the maximum diameter has been
exceeded slmply let some air out until the ball reaches the correct
diameter.

mak.~s your tUe gtl round!

CE TOGU Prien, Germanyhttp://www.togu.de

ABS!l-Powerball 45·75cm load up to 500 kg burst proof up to 90 kg
ABS"-Redobatl* 45·65cm load up to 1000 k9 burst proof up to 150 kg
AB5*-Redoball* 75 cm load up to 500 kg burst proof up to 120 kg
AB5!l-5itzball 45 -75 cm load up to 500 kg burst proof up to 120 kg
ABS!>-SoftbaU 45 -75 cm load up to 300 kg burst proof up to 75 kg
AB5!>-X-tra Ball 40 - 60 cm load up to 500 kg burst proof up to 90 kg
ABSt-Pushball 85 - 100 cm load up to 250 kg burst proof up to 45 kg
ABSt-Sensoball 85 - 100 cm load up to 250 kg burst proof up to 45 kg
ABS.!'·Oetositz~Xl45 - 55 cm load up to 500 kg burst proof up to 90 kg
·for USA and (anada:
ABS$·Pro Ball 4S-65cm load up to 2500 lbs burst proof up to 350 lbs
ABS"·Pro Ball 75 cm load up to 1250 lbs burst proof up to 265 lbs

How to keep the ABSfl ball from bursting:
1) Please keep the area around the ball free of sh~rp objects or edges. (heck that
the skin of the baU is undamaged before use. The anti-burst features can no longer

be guaranteed in the event of scr~tches or chafe marks on the surface.

3) Since the diameter of the ball can vary due to temperature
fluctuations, the maximum diameter of the ball should tle
checked before every use.

Load lable:
Every ASS* b~ll i$ burst-proof up to a certain body wei'lht (overall weight) 
irrespective of its high load-carrying capacity:

2) The ball should not be exposed to ambient temperatures,
particularly floor tempt!r~ture$, o·.er 2~oC :?J0":l f':!r the
Anti·Burst System to remain effemve.

Characteristic features of the Anti-Burst System:

the shape of the ball can change slightly during use on ~ccount of the Anti-Burst
System. This does not affect its dynamics nor the co-ordinated movements of the
exerdses since the core benefit of amve dynamit sitting, including all move
ments performed whilst seated on the ball, lies in th e transmission 01 stimuli
which promote the sense of balance. It is thus the la.bility of the ball, not its
circular shape, which is important! The ball returns to its original shapt! approx.
10 minafter you leave it due to the restor~tive force of the material.

(reases will be evident when inflating an ASS safety ball because of the packaging.
These cre~ses may remain evident on the inftated ABS safety ball due to the material
(RYlON. However, this daes not affect the ball's function,~lity or $.lfety in any way.

All balls which we manufacture can be recycled a numb.~r of times. Afaulty ball is
thus a valuable raw material. Plea$e return all faulty balls far recycling since they
cantain ecologically valuable resources. Our products comply with the German
Food$tuffs and (onsumer Goods law (SGW) and contai" no he~vy metals. We also
guarantee that our balls do not exhale any vapours which are detrimental to health
or smell.

If the ball is used in unusual exerdses with a very high load or level of difficulty.
or if used for purposes other than those for which it ha, been designed, the user
may be exposed to a much higher rhk. In such cases we can assurne no liability,
even for the ASS" balls.

lf the instructions for use are ignored, the AaS" ball" just like any other ball,
can burst if it comes into conbet with a sharp object.
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An ASS ball can be inflated 'in the foHowing ways:

a) Handpump b) SeLlows c) Compressorf
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How to activate the Anti·Bu'fst System:
1) The ball must be stored at at !.east 200 ( (68"Fahrenheit)
for 2·3 hours before inflation.

The b~ll should thus be checked n~gul~rly for scr~tches or ch~fe m~rks which c~n

~ppe~r even during correct use or whkh c~n gr~du~lly develop.

However, in the event of targer tears, ror example if the ball chafes atong sharp
edges ~nd i$ ripped opt!n, even the Anti·aurst SY$tem c~n no longer help ~nd the
b~ll could lose ~ir suddenly following $uch d~m~ge • it bursts.

2) Inflate the ball ln stages up t,) 80 "I. of iU m~ximum

size at room temperature or at a max. outside temperature
of 25°( (77°F). Remember that the ball may be very h~rd

in this phase. leave for at least " hours.

Congratulations on yauf purehase of a ball witl! the unique Anti-Burst System.
TOGU balls with ABS* Qffer greilter safety against a sudden bursting of the ball
during use . provided a certain Ixldy weight is not uceeded (see load uble alo09
side). The patented material CRYlON- means that baUs with ABS. da not burst if
punctured, but slowly deflate.

The Anti·Burst System protects yau from a sudden explosion of the ball if
punctured.
The ball simply loses air stowty. leaving yau enough time to reaet 3ccordingly.


